T-3 Queen Mary Tour in Long Beach

Date:  Tuesday, July 30, 2024  
Time:  9:15 AM – 1:15 PM

The Iconic Queen Mary sits majestically in Long Beach Harbor. Now permanently moored in the city of Long Beach, this is a cruise ship that never moves! However, there are many years of Glory Days in this ship’s history. Built in 1937, the Queen Mary enjoyed a 30-year career crossing the Atlantic with the rich and famous in great luxury. It is an elegant reminder of a bygone era. On December 9, 1967, the Queen Mary took her 516th and final journey to Long Beach. Although she is currently a fully operating hotel, the ship is open to the public for tours. We have arranged for the Glory Days Historical Tour with guides who will share her history and unique stories as you explore the ship from bow to stern.

Cost: $115 per person
Includes: Roundtrip Transportation between the Anaheim Marriott and Long Beach Harbor, and a ticket for a guided Glory Days Historical Tour.